No. Topic
1 WPG Allocation

2 New Computer Lab

3 Curriculum
4 Everyday Math and Additional Math Curricula

5 Speedy Math
6 Speedy Math Communication

7 Report Cards/Grades

8 GATE, High-end Differentiation

9 Lunch, Diet, Nutrition Education

10 Computer-based Education

11 Playground Bullying

Description

Possible Guest

Possible projects to be funded through
WPG allocation. Jaime suggested we
consider a large, bold project.
What's working and what might be
improved in how the new computer lab is
used at each grade level.
Discussion of HCSD curriculum issues as Modell Marlow Andersen, Dir. of Ed Services
they apply to West.
It's been observed that most (all?) West
Modell Marlow Andersen, Dir. of Ed Services
teachers supplement the official math
curriculum. Why? Does the amount of
supplementation increase with grade, in
anticipation of Crocker requirements?
Discussion of the practice of Speedy Math. Don Geddis, West parent with extensive
knowledge and interest in Speedy Math
It's been observed that many parents are
Sherri Gavin, Larisa Goltzer, the other 1st
surprised when their first child encounters grade teachers.
Speedy Math in first grade, despite WhatTo-Expect-Night and related
communication. What else might be done?
A new report card format was implemented Anthony Ranii, Superintendent.
last year. Discussion of its effectiveness.
What value and/or purpose do grades
serve at the primary school level?
Currently there is no separate GATE
Don Geddis, West GATE rep.
program in the district and GATE is
managed through individual student
differentiation. Discussion of effectiveness
and possible alternatives.
Short lunch time for children is associated
with obesity and poor lifetime dietary
habits. What might be done? More
generally, good nutrition is critically
important to academic performance in
children and the development of good
lifetime health habits.
Discussion of current issues and possible Margi Power, HCSD Boardmember. She is
trends in the use of technology in
strongly interested in the future of education
education at West.
and the use of technology.
What is the current perception of the
Sherry Lynes, West Counselor
problem? Changes to playground
supervision were implemented this year.
Have they impacted perceived problems?

Notes

12 TBD

Mary Ellen Benninger expressed interest in Mary Ellen Benninger, HCSD Boardmember
attending a meeting. Find a topic of mutual
interest.

